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The maintaining 0f this
high degree of excellence
that won for "I'latz" its en-
viable reputation 'waj-- back
in the lorties has required
uniieviating-- eare in the se-
lection of materials ami the
constant attention of the
most skilled masters of the
berewcr's art.
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Summer Tonie. All Drug1-jjis- ts

or Direct.
V Hints Itrowlr g Vn . Illweuka

I'.KAKDSLKV & HA I LEY, Wholesale
Dealers. Eighteenth Street. Tel-

ephone 1125.

LEATHER GOODS

oxls, coniprisinfj
tie writ-sign- s iL" 'I luit!-Ja- in

ami Wrist Hairs,
Pursps,lH'Kt U ioks
Card fast's, i:t Also
new goods in

Walrus and Seal

Wo have just receiv-
ed a largo and leau-tif- ul

liieof .

Mexican Leather

This class of poods
make useful am 1 1 hs-t- y

gifts. Wo jjuar-aiit- cc

all our le ther
gocds.

J. RAMSER,
Manufacturing Jeweler atul

ir'eienlilio Optician.

as
Men Are Divided

Into three classes those who
wear clean linen, those who
wear soiled and those who wear
none. Same way with laun-
dries some do pood work, some
do indifferent work, some prac- - .

tieally none at all. We believe
you to be in the first class of
men; please accord us lirst rank
anion! laundries you will if.
you test our knowledge, skill.
appliances and facilities. 5

American Steam
Laundry g

Twelfth Mt, JTIfth Av. I 38 5jj

LLOYDS...

Hesct Opening
The Swell

Knox Hats.
The Great

Stetson Hsxts.
The most popular $3.00 Hat

The Hawes.
Bring your head and we can fit you.

HARPEK HOUSE BLOCK.
Yes,- - we make Shirts.

OPPOSE SEPARATION

Memorial to Legislature for Adop-

tion of Cottage Sy&tem at
Soldiers Home.

JOHN BUTOED POST G. A. B. ACTS

Object Is tjo Afford Inmate Contin-
uation of Domestic Relations

With Their Wives.

There lias-bee- for some tijiie ptft
a growing sentiment among the vet-

erans of the civil war iu this city and
elsewhere against the system uon
which the Illinois Soldiers and Sail-
ors' home at Qui wy- is conducted.
I'nder the arrangements in force the
old sol liers when placed in the insti-
tution must be separated front their
wives. Many of those who deserve
the benetits of the institution would
rather part with life itself than be
separateil from their aged helpmeet.
A .movement has been started here
looking to a remedy, as the following
resolution will explain: ' ?

To the Honorable (Jentlemen, Mem
bers of the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives of the 4:trd General As
sembly of the State of Illinois, in
legislature assembled, honored sirs:
At a regular meeting of .lohn Duford
I'ost No. 24:5. department of Illinois.
ti. A. 15. held in Memorial hall in the
cit of liock Island. 111., on the even
ing of Sept. l'J, UM-J-

, the following
resolution was presented and unani-
mously adopted:

Kesolxed. That a committee of three
be appointed by the commander to
draft a memorial to the legislature
of the state of Illinois, in behalf of
our aged comrades and their wives,
suggesting changes and modifications
for the regulation anil management
of our state soldiers homes. We be-

lieve same will be beneficial to the
comrades and their wives and with no
additional expense to the state. We,
as such committee, take pleasure in
submitting to your honorable bodies,
the following resolution, knowing the
moderation and justice of our re-(ins- t.

asking to have it referred to
the proper committees, and believing
it will receive favorable considera-
tion:

The Cottage System.
Whereas, It has come to our knowl-

edge that a number of states in the
union, have on their statute book:;
certain laws, known as the cottage
system for the regulation, govern-
ment and control of their state sol-
diers homes, anil that same are iu
successful operation and control
wherever tried, and after a thorough
investigation we heartily en.lorse this
system, which is not only moral, ju-

dicious and humane but is also bene-
ficial and economical, and has a tend-
ency that is noticeable to restrain
and refine the habits and character of
the veterans. This system admits
together all poor, unfortunate old
veterans and their wives who have
stood by their side through all the
ups and downs and vicissitudes of
life, patiently and heroically fighting
life's" battles, sharing his joys and
sorrows, iu prosjerity and adversity,
in sunshine and storm, until sickness
and misfortune through the infirm-
ities of years has made it impossible
to longer continue the unequal strug-
gle tii maintain themselves, and
through necessity must surrender to
the inevitable ami appeal to the char-
ity of the state and nation whom the
veteran gave the best years of his life
to defend, and le admitted to the
home together, where they are hous
ed, cared for and maintained by a
generous commonwealth in a home
which in all respects is equal if not
superior to the one tney nave lert,
with nil the comforts and necessaries
a. well as some of the luxuries of
life, ' umTcr the same roof, retaining
and preserving the privacy and sancti
ty of the home.

Htste la (xyal.
And. Whereas, The great state of

Illinois never having failed in any
great emergency either in war or
peace, of whom we are justly proud,
a state that has always led the van
and is second to none in her patriot-
ic loyalty and devotion to her heroic
sons, will not trail her banner in the
dust now, the state where the (Irand
Army of the Ilepublic was born, the
state that gave the nation those in
vincible leaders who immortalized the
age in which they lived. Lincoln,
Douglas Grant and Logan, and a host
of other illustrious dead, names that
will live forever, inscribed on the rolls
of fame, who commanded our armies.
fought our battles and guided the
old ship of state safely through the
turbulent seas of sectional war and
dissension, strewn with wrecks, hid-
den rocks and breakers, into the safe
and quiet harbor of peace and pross-peiit- y:

the state that sent more sol-

diers to the front in defense of the
union end stars and stripes in pr.
portion to the population than any
state in the union with the single ex-

ception of the then young western
state of Kansas; a, state with such, a
record will never forget the hvnie
deeds of her humbler soldier sons.
whose names as individuals do not
appear In, history and are not in
scribed on the rolls of fame, although
t was through the suffering, sacri

fices and the valiant heroism of these
unknown and unnamed heroes the,
golden stars . 01 martial giory were
placed on the shoulders of our world
renowned heroes, but nevertheless we
are behind other states in supplying
the wants and happiness of the na
tion's poor and unfortunate heroes- - you
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and their wives.
Should Kcmala Torether.

Through the cruel mandates of our
state law's now in force, we separate
husband and wife who have lived am
toiled together through life's jour
ney, when in their declining years
decrepit and old, forsaken by friends
their children scattered and gone,
and their wealth ir uiey nan any is
exhausted, and they are no longer
able by honest toil to keep a roof
over their old gray heads and drive
the wolf from the door, the old veter
an through the intervention of friends
or his more fortunate comrades se
cures a home in one of the state in
stitutions for old soldiers,, and there
are none better, while his aged, feeble
wife, his life long companion, the
lover of his vonth who in happier by
gone days, hand in hand, climbed the
hill with him, sharing his triumphs
and tlefeats, is sent to what is known
as the widows or old ladies' home.
to pine her life away for the com
panionship, love and association of
her natural protector and defender.

In behalf of the veterans of ltck
Island, ami the comrades of John T"u- -

ford post, we earnestly ietitioii your
honorable bodies to take such action
as your wisdom may devise to cor-
rect the wrongs ami bring about the
desired results, by the passage of
such laws,- - throwing around them
such restrictions and safeguards as is
necessary and proper to preserve so-

ciety in all its purity and public mor
ality. In doing this you will in a
meat; 11 re pay a debt of gratitude and
do a humane ami charitable act. one
that will be creditable to the honor
and glory of our state, so far as hus
band and wife are concerned, the
soldiers' and the widows or old la
dies" homes,' so that whenever a
worthy, sick, unfortunate old soldier
and his wife, through necessity must
give up their home, they will not b
separated out will lw sent to a new
home together, furnished and main
tained by a loyal commonwealth, with
all the comforts of life, without a
thought of the morrow, to pass their
closing vears iu peace and happiness.
side by side in a little cottage home.
furnished and maintained by lh
patriotic state of Illinois.

Uead. approved and ordered printed
by the post at a regular meeting Oct
25, 1WJ.

W. P. QUAYLK,
E. 11. UOWMAN.
WILLIAM MVOXOCIUK.

Committee.

ROOMS ORDERED SECURED
TOR THE NOONDAY REST

A meeting of the board of directors
of the Xooiidav licst association was
held at the Harper house Monday
morning. Reports from the soliciting
committee were sufficiently eneourag
ing to warrant the directors iu tak
ing steps to secure apartments. 10
that end Miss Denkmaun. Mrs. .Tames
Connor. Mrs. L. S. MeCabe ami Dr.
Morgan were appointed a committer
As soon as the rooms are secured and
cleaned the committee will be rea ly
to furnish them. Jf there are any
ladies among those connected with or
interested in this most worthy pro-
ject who have furniture they are
willing to donate, will they kindly
communicate with the aforesaid com
mittee? Articles for kitchen, dining,
sitting and bath rooms will be most
thankfully received.

HAVE YOlT ANY OF THESE
Symptoms of a Vrrr Cuhiidod Tmntile?

1 here is no disease so common m
the United States as catarrh leeaiise
it appears in so many different forms
nnd attacks so many different organs

It is a common mistake to suppose
that catarrh is confined to the nose
and throat. Anv inflammation of the
mucous membrane wherever located.
accompanied by secretions, is en
tarrh. Catarrh of stomach or blad
der, or intestines, is nearly as com
mon as nasal catarrh, and much more
serious, although it is true that stom
ach catarrh and catarrh of other in
ternal organs is the result of neglect
ed nasal catarrh.

A new remedy has recently appear
ed which so far as tested seems to be
reniaikably effective in promptly cur-in- s

catarrh, wherever located. The
preparation is sold by druggists gen-
erally under name of Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, and in addition to being very
palatable and convenient, possesses
extraordinary merit. in many cases
giving immediate relief from the
coughing, hawking and constant
clearing of the throat and head, those
symptoms with which everyone is fa
miliar who has ever suffered from
colds in the head and throat.

Catarrh is simply a continuation of
these symptoms until the trouble be
comes chronic and grows gradually
worse from year to year.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are com-
posed of hydrastin, red gum and sim-

ilar antiseptics and catarrh specifics,
from which it will be seen that no
secret is made of the ingredients and
also that no mineral poisons aretised,
as is the ease with many well-know- n

catarrh medicines.
For catarrh of the nose, throat,

bronchial tubes, for catarrh of stom-
ach, intestines or bladder no prepara-
tion is so safe antl gives such rapid
and permanent results as Stuart's Ca-

tarrh Tablets.
All druggists sell them at 50 cents

for full sized package. You can use
them with assurance that you will
not contract the cocaine or morphine
habit, as the results from this ca-

tarrh cure are apparent from the
first da3-'- s use.

Energy all gone? Headache? Stom-
ach out of order? Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or woman of

CAN GET SUNDAY MAIL

Those on Rural Routes
Have to Go to Post

office.

Only

DIVISION AT CHARLESTON, ILL.

InTolves Question of Convenience to
Linrge Number of

People.

Charleston. His.. Nov. 4. The acting
general superintendent of the free ru-
ral mail system has handed down a
decision which will be of interest to
all ieople living on the free rural
routes. Heretofore the patrons of the
rural routes were unable tosecure their
mail which arrived after the carriers
left the e on Saturday until
the delivery Monday niwrninu.

Convenience to l'atrons.
T.cccnlly patrons living on the routes

out of Cluu-h'stoi- i calhd at the postof-iic- e

on Sunday and askrd for their
t.tail. stating that they would have to
wait till Monday for the same If it was
not delivered at the windows. The
postmaster said it was not his busi-
ness to deliver rural route mall at
the windows of the postotlice. The mat-
ter, however, was taken up by the pa-
trons of the rural routes, and the su-
perintendent of the system has ruled
that the mad must be deli vend at the
postollice when called for.

startling Hat
ulifit n

medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills
is," writes D. II. Turner, Dempsey- -

I'a.. "voiiM si-l- l all vim Ii:ivi in
a flay. Two works' use has made a
new man of me. Infallible for con-
stipation, stomach ami troubles.

o cents, at Kr I'llemeyer's drug
store.

evirviiin rrrntifl

I11WII.

liver
Hart

Luck lii Thirteen
By sending i:i miles William Spircy.

of Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of
I'ucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible fever sore mi his
leg. Nothing else could. Positively
cures Onuses, felons, ulcers, erup
tions, boils, burns, corns and piles.
Only cents. Guaranteed by Hart

X-- I'lleiueyer, druggists.

Tit People IF

The In of by Such
as Been in Word

Forth of
of Kind.

It was that the liberal of-

fer as to Doctor Wray's Klectro-Vap- or

Treatment wouM create a sensation
when he told the people that he would
Introduce methods of curing them
of ' which they were He
did not ask the people to take him
on faith. lie told them that until
Nov. 1st all who came to his Offices
would be treated absolutely FKKE.
How well Doctor Wray has kept his
promise the people of the Trl-CHi- es

can tell. Hundreds of our most prom
inent and Intelligent people have vis-

ited his Offices, men and women of all
apes who had been told by Doctors
that life was a matter of only a few
months, whose lives had been made
sad because of their misfortunes, have
consulted with Doctor Wray; have
received the needed counsel and med-
icines, and many have already been
entirely cured or greatly benefitted.
absolutely without money and with
out price.

Those cases of long standing: that
have not been completely cured during
the free period, have arranged with the
Doctor to continue treatment as his
prices, which include all medicines, are
within the reach of all.

The Doctor would like to trea ev
ery sick person In the Trl-Cltl- es ab
solutely free, but even If he was a
millionaire a hundred times over, and
could afford to do this, the crowds
that thronged his office during the
past two weeks have showed the Im
possibility of It. While he can not
treat all free forever, he can do one
thing, and that Is this:

HE WILXi AGREE TO TREAT ALL.

PERSONS APPLYING AT HIS
BEFORE DECEMBER 1ST

FOR A VERY NOMINAL SUM,
WHICH INCLUDES MEDICINES
AND TREATMENT AS OFTEN AS
EACH INDIVIDUAL CASE MAY
REQUIRE.

BY NO OTHER METHOD OF
TREATMENT KNOWN TO MEDICAL

SCIENCE CAN SUCH GRATIFYING
RESULTS BE OBTAINED AT SO

SMALL COST, OR IN SO SHORT A

rnME, AS THIS TREATMENT IS
"BASED UPON AN EXACT SCIENCE
AND CURES 'WITH THE CERTAIN-IT- Y

OF A FIXED LAW.

fV J-- T" TOBACCO SPIT
f-- V--l M I nl SMOKEVnn. I If....--. .1
Yoa can Toe cared of any form of tobacco nisi usai'y. be made well, strong, tnaDrtic, full ntnew life and vigor by taking MO-TO-- C.that makes weak men strong. Manv taia" (Jounus in icn ujb. UTCr a U U 9 U U O. wu. All UIU(K".'' KU I.H1CTI1.let and advice I'KEB. Address STK,

KM KDY CO, talca4 or Mew York,

Btiolc- -

431
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Doij't Procras-tiijatel- l

It's just to get Winter Clothing now as it will
be a month later. 0ir "No Money Down"
system of credit is at your service. It gives to every
Man, Woman and Child the opportuni'y secure the

best clothing; at the lowest possible price. Come
see our worthy stock. Come secure your win-

ter clothing now. Small convenient payments will soon
pay the bill.

1

Men's Dept. Women's Dept.
Men's Suits $7 30 1020 Ladies' Tailor-Men- 's

OvereouU. 7.30 to 24 made Suits 7. 30 to $35
Boys' Suits 3 to 15 Monte Carlo

Jackets 13 0i to 25
Boy's Overeoits. COO to 15 Silk Waists to 10
Children's Suits. L'.OO to G Silk Skirts 1O.O0 to SO

3Siart .lockets. (J 00 to 20Men's Hats 1.3U to Tr';:.inel Hats. 2.J to 10
Men's Shoes l.i'3to 4 lni!erear .'" to 1
M n's Underwear .3 to 2 Fine Shoes L'.OO to 5
Umbrellas 30 to 4 Furs at low priee.

East Davenport.
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the Tri-Citi- es Doctor Wray's Electro-Vapo- r Treatment Marked Scenes

Have Probably Never Before Witnessed Physician's Office. The Had

Gone The People Knew "FREE" Meant Free, That Is, Entirely Without
Assessment

expected

OF-

FICES
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Licensed State Medical Boards Iowa Illinois

Doctor Wray's Electro-Vapo- r Catarrh
TreatmentIts Wonderful Cures:

Catarrh. Deafness.
Huy Fever. Asthma.

Incipient Consumption.
Stomach, Liver Kidney

troubles. Neurasthenia.
diseases originate Ca-

tarrh! therefore nearly one-ha- lf

diseases which human
family afflicted with.

Catarj-- most destruc-
tive death dealing diseases.

hydra-heade- d monster.
commences nasal passages.

covers mucuos lining.
throat, enters eus-

tachian tube, penetrates mid-
dle causes congestion

sensitive auditory
quivers every imaginary sound

Drug
7rltons.

ci (I THE PARENT

107 St..

uronncnncss
U;ing.

heard earth,
Insects buzzing, engines screeching,
steam escaping, cataracts roaring,
mingling ceasing.

impaired hearing, finally
deafness, terrible dis-

ease reaching down
bronchial tubes, causing tickling

throat painful con-
stant cough which unmistakable

death.
latest greatest dis-

coveries Doctor Wray Electro-Vap- or

Treatment. There better
chronic

diseases
Remember there

only known treatment
world relieve sys-

tem greatest enemy.

Doctfop Frank Wray9s
Electro-Vap- or

Permanent Office, 111 Third Street,
Davenport, la.

Office hours: Sundays: 10

lease

y,"""""aW conlidentinl.

:MAvHF INSTITUTE,

Second

CasK Credit
We will still oif.lun way

price :ml hat,
loAvt'st oxIhplainly marked.

easy
confidential

very
and and

kfflWM

mm a

Free,
Reception

Any

That Cost
Any

uninformed.

Treatment.

Why Physicians
Fail to Cure.

The reason that physlc-ian- s hav
failed to cure in the iiast is because
they have not understood the trw
lause of disease. They have em-

pirically elven remedies because they
! have been told by others or huve read
i in medical works that such and such
a remedy was jtood for such and such
a dir"aae. This Is a tlieory based on
a wronq- foundation. All disease im
due to a disorganization of cell life.

'and when the cell life is restored to
; its natural condition health Is the

What the Offer Means.
Have you severe BRONCHIAL

TROUBLK, hacking cough, pain In the
chest, loss of flesh?

Are you afflicted with DEAFNESS,
jiarttul or complete?

Are you warned by ringing noises
!n the ears of the extension of the ca
tarrhal process In the ears?

Do you suffer from DYSPEPSIA,
loss of appetite, blowing in the stom-
ach or any kind of the forms of ca-
tarrhal inflammation of the digestive
organs ?

Are you afflicted with CATARRH,
the symptoms and consequences of
which are too well known to be re-
peated?

Have you been warned by approach-
ing CONSUMPTION?

Are you a sufferer from ASTH-
MA?

Do you suffer from RHEUMATISM,
for which remedies and prescriptions
have proved unabailing?

Do you sutler rrom an oppressed-feeling- ,

a choking or smothering sen-
sation. Irregular pulse, shortness of
breath, or FLUTTERING or PALPI-
TATION of heart?

Do you suffer from KIDNEY trou-
ble?

Have yoa pain In your back, and
have you been told that yeur MAL-
ADY will result In a SERIOUS If
not FATAL DISEASE?

Do you suffer from LIVER com-
plaint?

Are you continually MELANCHOLY,
unhappy and miserable, without any
good reason why?

Do you suffer from NERVOUS trou-
ble, which affects so many at this
time, when cares are taken to
heavily.

No matter what your trouble may
be. or of how long duration. Doctor
Wray earnestly invites you to call at
his Offices for consultation and

Doctor Wray's
Offices

Doctor Wray has offices perma--nent- ly

located at 111 East Third
street. They are the largest and most
elaborately equipped physician's of-

fices In the State of Iowa.

fiHtmi i n n m i n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 n 1 1 1 1 1 1

A. war mjarwv T WT X3 T
4. jjr. o. n. iti I- -

GRADUATE OF M'KILLTFS VETESISARY COLLEGE,

T Scientifio treatment of Hordes, Cattle and Dogs and all surgical
7 operations jMTfornied on same.

t RESIDENCE 1812 FOURTH JVE3TUE. PHONE WEST 1C61

t
I


